
THOUGHTS,i^try.
Good taste is the flower of 

sense.
The greatest prayer is patience.—

HALF-WAY DOINGS.

.jBclubbed fellow-trabbicrs -. In holding 
forth to-day,

I dosent quote no special verse for what I 
has to say ;

De sermon will be bery short, and dis am 
de tux’ :

Dat hhlf-way doin'* ain’t no 'count jfor dis 
wort* or de nex‘.

dha.
The art of life consists in being 

deceived.
Young authors give their brains 

much exercise and little food.—Jou 
bat.

To keep your secret is wisdom ; 
to expect others to keep it is loll 
Holmes.

Truth is too simple for us; we do 
not like those who unmask 0114* illusions. 
—Emerson.

O banish the tears of children 1 Con
tinual rains upon the blossoms are 
burtfeh-^StcA/er.

The utmost that severity can do is to 
make men hypocrites; it can never 
make them converts.

There is nothing more frightful than 
for a teacher to know only wliat his 
scholars are intended to know.— Got he.

If you have built castles in the air, 
your work need not be lost; that is 
where they should be. Now put.fouud- 
dtions under them.— Thoreau.

y —.Dis worl’ dat we’e a libbin* ip is like a cot
ton row,

What ebery culled gentleman has got his 
line to hoe ;

And ebery time a lazy nigger stops to take 
a nap,

De grass keep on a growin’ for to smudder
*• up his crap.

.When Moses Jed de Jeyrs acrost the waters 
of de sea,

Dey had to keep a-goin' jes’ as fas’ as fas’ 
could be ;

Do you s’pose dat dey could ebber hab suc
ceeded in deir wish,

And ré'ached de Promised Land at last—if 
dey had stopped to fish ?

My frien’s dar was a garden once, whar 
Adam libbed wid Eve,

Wid no due ’.round to bodder dem, no
v neighbors for to tieve ;
And ebery day was Christmas, and dey got 

deir rations free,
And eberything belonged to dem cxceptan 

apple tree.

BANKRUPT NATIONS.

There arc- several nations in the civilized 
world which are in such a hopelessly crip
pled condition financially that bankruptcy 
is the only way out of their difficulties. 
Spain, accordingly to the London e Time., 
has a debt of $3,500,000,000, the interest 
on which, at 3 per cent., is $105,000,000, 
while the entire revenue of the country is 
not over $90,000,000. Peru is equally as 
badly off in the relative proportions of the 
interest on her debt and the total amount 
of her revenue, and one payment of inter
est has already been dufavlted. In the 
case of these nations the result will proba
bly be a composition with the creditors 
rather than outright repudiation of the 
debt. Turkey is a poor debtor, from w hom 
nothing can be expected. The holders of 
her bonds will not even have a chance to 
realize on her asset# as they are likely to be 
gobbled up by the hungry powers 41mt 
stand awaiting thé opportunity to seize 
and divide.—Boston Journal.

You all know ’bout de story—how de snake 
come spooiiin’ ’round,—

A stump-tail rusty moccasin a crawlin’ on 
de grouu’

How Eve and Adam eat de fruit, and went 
»pd hid deir face,

Till de angel oberSeer he came and drove 
’em off de place.

Now ’spose dat man and ’ooman hadn’t 
tempted for to shirk,

But had gone about deir gardenin’ and 
• • "’tended to deir work,

Dey wouldn’t hab been loafin’ wliar dey had 
Î no business to,
And de debbil nebber'd got a chance fo 

tell ’em what to do.

No half-way doin’s, bredren 1 It’ll nebber 
do I say !

Go at your task and finish it, and den’s de 
r time to play—
For ebon if de crap is good de rain’ll spile 

dc boils,
Unless you keep a-pickin’ in de garden ob 
t, your souls.

Keep a-plowing1, and a-hoeing, and a- 
scraping ob de rows,

And when de ginnln’s ober, you can pay up 
what you owes ;

Bat if you qhits a-workin' ebery time the 
de sun is hot,

De sheriff’s gwing to lebby upon ebery- 
tbing you'6 got.

.Wbatcher ’tis you’s dribin’ at, be sure and 
* dribe it through,
And don’t let miffin’ stop you, but do what 

yon's gwine to do ;
For when you see a nigger foolin’ den as 

shore’s you're born,
You’s gwine to see him cornin' out de small 
i - end ob de horn.

80T Charity is a universal duty which is 
in every one's power, sonic times, to prac
tice, since every degree of assistance given 
to another, upon proper motives* ia an act 
of charity ; and there is scarcely any man, 
in any state of inability, that he may not, 
on some occasions, benefit his neighbor. 
He that cannot relieve the poor may in
struct the ignorant ; aqd he that cannot at
tend the sick may reclaim the vicious. 
He that can give little assistance may yet 
perform the duty of charity by inflaming 
the ardor of others, and recommending 
the petition he cannot grant to those who 
have more to bestow. The widow who 
shall give her mite into the treasury and 
the poor man who shall bring to the thirsty 
q cup of cold wate r, shall not lose their re
ward.

1

flgy* A dog in Kentucky having mani
fested symptoms of hydrophobia was shot 
by Judge Wickliffe. The dogs on the place 
immediately collected to prepare for a fu
neral. “ Old Ball,’* the largest and fiercest 
dote', took the body of the dead spaniel in 
his mouth and started for the woods. The 
otlier dogs followed in procession. There 
the dog-sexton dug a grave at the foot of a 
tree and deposited the body, and the other 
dogs joined in covering the remains with 
earth. The mourners then united in howl
ing for fifteen minutes, when they dis
persed. This almost incredible story is 
substantiated by several persons of high 
standing, some of whopi are ladies of tjiy 
family in which the incident.occurred.,,

I thanks you for de ’tention you has gib dis 
afternoon—

Bister Williams will oblige us by a-raisin’ 
ob a tnue—

I see dat Bvudder Johnson’s ’bout to pass 
■ round de hat, * ••*'
Add don’t let’s hab no half-way doin’s when 

it comes to dat !/

PfeMlaurbujs.

DOES IT PAY TO BE SURLY. A. T. Stewart's Advertising.—The late 
Mr. Stewart was a stickler for correct Eng
lish. He dictated all the refftM advertising, 
Which, on Sundays? in most casus,occupied 
a column in each of the papefs. This was 
à regular Saturday afternoon's employment, 
and, reviewing through his mind the at
tractions of the several departments, he 
would frequently close out a whole line 
at the wholesale, send it to the retail, and 
there open it at a price which barely cov
ered the first cost of the goods. Hu be
lieved in advertising,and for his retail busi
ness used the New York local papers to 
what less intelligent merchants thought an 
extravagant degree.

If. was only one customer the surly man 
snubbed. The .customer asked for ten 

, cents worth of wire. «The surly man said 
.something to him about the trouble of cut
ting off so small a piece, and sneered at 
him for being go small 
cot it off from the roll ; ahd the' tuatoirier,1 
who had intended to buy «roe lifngès and 
bolts, and two or three locks, which might 
have amounted in all to five dollars, con
cluded ha. would deal at some other store 
for the. rest. He paid for his ten cents’ 
-worth of wire, and pushed on to the next 
■hardware store. The surly man did not 
;even bid him good day. That one custo
mer seemed a very small affair to the deal
er, because he wanted to purchase a limit
ed amount of merchandise. He forget that 
a man does not ask in one breath for all he 
wants. He forgot that the small custo
mer of to-day may be the large customer of 
,to-morrow. He forgot that the man who 
is shabbily treated at the store seldom re
turns to it, unless for something which 
cannot be purchased elsewhere. He for
got the influence which each customer car- 
r es with him for good o • ill. Courtesy bri; gs 
custom, and if custom brings success *ri 
business, courtesy must not be neglected. 
A man who is politely treated at a store is 
very apt to come agsin, and to mention his 
experience to his friends. Aman who is 
rudely dealt with is still more apt to tell 
his friends of it ; and to warn them against 
the place. Not only is it a good lesson for 
employers, but for clerks, salesmen and 
saleswomen, aud also for collectors and 
letter writers.

a customer. He

Long and Short.—A tall Eastern girl 
named Short, long loved a certain big Mr. 
Little, while Little, thinking of Short, lov
ed a little lass named Long. To make a 
long story short, Little proposed to Long ; 
and Short longed to be even with Little’s 
short-comings. So Short meeting Long, 
threatened to marry before long, which 
caused Little, in a short time, to 
Long.

Query.—Did tall Short love big Little 
less because Little loved Long ?

marry

t
A Philadelphia court had a rather queer 

case before it the other day. A woman 
riding in a crowded horse-car, and not 
holding on to the strap, was thrown by ajar 
in stopping the car, and had her 
knee-cap fractured, and brought suit against 
the Company for damages. The Judge 
charged tbe jury that women arc bound to 
bold on the straps suspended from the roof, 
‘ if they can do it conveniently, ” but, at 
the same time, are not to be held to the 
same rules as men in such cases, and the 
jury gave the plaintiff $5,500.

i
A BIG PROJECT.

The N. Y. Herald discourse about “ the 
a magnificent scheme recently proposed to 

the American engineer, Mr. Spalding, and 
which bids fair to eclipse all others in 
themagnitude 
-its results. It is nothing more or less 
than the restoration of the arid plains and 
valleys that surround the Caspian and 
Sea of Aral in Western Asia, to their 
;origiual condition as the bed of a vast In
land sea, and the refertiliz^ion of the 
barren steppes of Russia, by the healing 
moisture that will fill the air, over what is 
now a waste bare of vegetation and unfit 
for occupation by man, this can be accomp
lish by "cutting a canal from the Black 
£ea eastward, toward the Caspian, which is 
nearly two huudivd feet below the former 
in level. The undertaking would be 
similar in many respects to that of the 
Suez Canal, but, owing to the great fall 
.inland, the work of excavation would be 
largely performed by the inrushing waters 
•through the narrow "cut first made for their 
admission. The glorvof this great concep
tion, ba ajl its details/ belongs to one of 
our own countrymen, and there can be 
litte doubt as to the feasibility of forming 
a great Asiatic sea by the proposed plan, 
ou the waters of which navies could, in 
the future, exercise the same influence 
they now possess on the Mediterranean.

A North Carolina paper is reliably 
informed that a man living near Flat Fork 
Church, Stanley county, in that state, had 
a presentiment that if he would dig " up 
the ground near a certain rock on his land, 
he would find something valuable. Upon 
digging a pit about four foot deep, he 
found a basket with gold and silver coin. 
The basket seems to have been placed 
there many years ago by some unknown 
person.

flÉâT*u The boy howling in msjor, the 
girl in minor, two singing nurses, and 
between wet diapers and milk bottles 
sit l as a loving father,” is the way Bis
marck describes his married life.

and importance ofNI»
%

Good Advice.—He who holds an office 
should be careful not to employ vicious 
subordinates, as it is very certain that 
their bad conduct will be imputed to 
him.—Isocrates.

Appetites.—To indulge our unre
strained and irrational appetites is a 
kind of license which is mean and de
grading ; and it is always attended by 
repentance.—Plutarch.K

JJSJ- A prescription is wanted which 
will prolong the existence of a dyi 
echo.

ttST The first locomotive in China 
ran upon, a section of. the Wusqg- 
jShanghai railroad on Fp.bryary 14 th. 1

• • • r: T A project is now well advanced for a
losgT What letter is more than a yard permanent Fine Arts Ex bitiun at Kdin- 
m. X£<eU.)- ...... • jburgh..................

#
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T. RANKINE & SON'S STEAM BISCUIT MANUFACTORY, MILL St., ST. JOHN,N. B

TO CONSUMPTIVES. E. T. KENNEDY 4 CO.,r|1IIE advertiser having been permanently 
-JL cured of that dread disease, Consumption, 
by a simple remedy, is anxious to make ki 
to his fellow sufferers the moans of euro, 
all who desire it, he will send a copy of the 
proscription used, (free of charge), with the 
directions for preparing and using the same, 
which they will tind a Sen* Cukk for Con
sumption, Asthma. Bronchitis, Ac.

Parties wishing tho prescription will please 
address,

37 Prince William Street ST. JOHN, N. B.,

Stimm Mh&tijtg Ejwijfsebs*
To

AND DEALERS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.
REV. E. A. WILSON, 

194 Peno St., Williainebur-, -NCW Yurk. 
iinlïG Cm

STEAM PIPE,
UAS FIVE,
WATER PIPE, 

RUBBER HOSE,

STEAM PUMPS, RABBIT METAL,
STEAM WHISTLES,-COTTON WASTE,
STEAM GOVERN 118,HAIR FELTING,

STEAM GUAGE8, MILL SAWS,
RUBBER PACK’G, STEAM COCKS, CIRCULAR SAWS,
RUBBER OABK’TS.WATER GUAOES, SAW SUMMERS,

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Cummer.

LAIID OIL, 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years 

.X-L from Nervous Debility, Premature De
cay, and all the effects of youthful IndiBOtotion 
will, for the sako of suffering humanity. Bond 
free to all who need it, the recipe and .direct
ion for making the simple remedy by which he 
was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by tho 
advertiser's experience can do so by address
ing in perfect eoufidcuce,

JOHN B. OGDEN, 42 Cedar St., New York. 
jan26

Tho VINCENT & McFATE,SPRAGUE
CHTJR1T !

PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
TT AVISO received about $5.000.00 worth of 
-1-1- the Finest Quality of Oil-Tanned Lnrri- 
gan Leather firoM Win. Peters, one of the 

i Leading Tanners in tho Province of New 
Brunswick, wo will bo prepared fvr the

our Retail Counters and in our various Important to Farmers and Dal- facture of all kinds of 
v-J Departments, an rymon of this Province 1

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE STOCK

We are now Showing

LARRICANS AND SHOE PACS,
And believing this Stock to be far superior to 
tu any imported from tho United States, will

INVENTOR OF THIS CHURN, ; clcYt'a'niEAPKU BATE aZlOSVZLrtti'.

has 1 *urcr the Dominion of Canada Also having 
received one of tho Latest Improved TURN 
SHOE MACHINES, at a cist of $1,060.00, we 
will bo able to compete with any of the Ameri
cans or Canadians in tho Manufacture of 

_trre.ni. . , -, Ladies’, Gent^ Muses’and Childrens’SLIP-• TuIIë* Churn contains the best points and pfcftg of all kinds.
_L taste of long study on tho proper method ;----------------------- -

article of butter that

J. L. SPRAGUE,
NEW it DESIRABLE GOODS OEEING the failings of other Churns 

O lately constructed a CHURN which is the 
NEAREST PERFECTION ever yet con
structed, and that is taking the lead wherever 
it haa been introduced.

received during the past fortnight. We re
spectfully solicit tho attention of all who wish 
to purchase

DRY GOODS
at the LOWEST CASH PRICKS (without dis- 

count and prices.) of ebtafftrog every p 
cream ecntVns in froi 
average time^eing four minutes.
TT has churned eight pounds of 
-L six quarts of cream in forty seconds.

T has churned milk from a farrow cow, on a 
test, in one minute.

GLASS! GLASS!m one to six minutes, theManchester, Robertson & Allison. butter from "j Boxes Glass, in all sizes, at cheap

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,

Paper Hangings of a kinds,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

27 King Street, St. J jhn, N. B.

Great- Bargains I
I
a Common churn, the grain being coarser.
T T will make the hardest kind of butter in 
_L the hottest days in August.

DRESS GOODS.
Tbe trade supplied on reasonable terms at

TT works the buttermilk out in one minute, «.> o/ c4 r t \r v1 and cleanses itself in one minute. 22 Germcun Si................. St- **»» M R

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
scptSO y

a lot or
TOY the motion of the paddles the air is 
-13 pumped in at the ends, passes through 
the cream, aud is carried off through a tube inDRESS GOODS'
the top of the cover. This ptceess cleanses | 
tho cream of all unpleasant flavor, and brings 
the oxygen of the air in contact with the oil 
in the cream which hardens and turns to but-

GTLBERT'S LANSNow Being Offered at Cost, by
DYE WORKS,M. 0. Barbour,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Uir
IJ-W'M» win In in T T u driven with cogwheel* that ret the. "f T i* . well-known fact that nil clnseei of 

1 paddles in rnpid motion, nnd m.kes the la- 1. g„„d, got „nd fadcd hcf„rc tll0
biir w light that u child twain) year, old can terinl is half wi rn, nnd only require cleaning 
tihurn with om#e. \ and dying to make them look ns good as new.

These Churns are mamifnjtnrod at Berwick, *’£«*««, Curtain,, Ur... (loud.,
N. S., and will b. kept eonstiptly on Laud of- Isknirh, W„tcrpr.,nf Silk, nnd
ter the SOth Ootuber, 1876. X S“'OeereoaU,

Orders strictly attended to. \ , , Pant*, ami I e*t«r, rf-r,
uyod on reasonable terms. Blacx Goons a 

specialty.

First Spring Importations
1870.

Via Portland and Halifax:
ALES and Cases New Goods com
prising TWEED#, TKOWSEU- 

INGS, and COATINGS; MACHINE SILK 
and T W 1ST in all numbers of the beat quality ;

ITALIAN SILESIAS and TAILORS’ 
TRIMMINGS; Grey, White and Printed COT
TONS; Linen and Cotton SHEETINGS, etc.; 
13 bales CARPETINGS in Union and Wool 
and T 

GKE
superior in quality and extra good value.
J. <Sts 7. Slogan tfs Co ,

27 <fc 20 Prince William St.. .St. John, N. B.
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AGENTS WANTED may '76 A. L. LAW.

To canvass the Counties of Annapolis, Kings, 
Hants, Colchester and Pictuu.

PROPRIETOR
NOTICE.

A LL persons having any demands against 
tho Estate of the late Jamos Amertah 

Foster, duceu*tid, Merchant of Bridgetown, ir.
County of Annapolis, are requested to 

render their accounts duly alley ted to within 
throe months, and aU persons indebted to said 

—^— Ebtatc, to mako immediate payment- to 
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Executor.

apestries all the Newest Designs; 
i5Y COTTONS of Par.-.s* manufacture, U. 13L. SHAW* the

BERWICK, N. S,
November 17th, 1875. tf

Just Received.TO FARMERS. Bridgetown, March 28th, 1876.

jSTotice.LABOR MADE EASY. NEW A LX* persons having legal demands against 
-fV the Estate of REUBEN I). BALCOAL late 
of Paradise, in the County of Annapolis. Fnr- 

i mer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same duly attested within one year from the 

) dntehcrvuf; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

T1IE TAN-ALLEN

Common Sense Dash Dress Goods
SATIN SKIRTS,

Winter Gloves, and Mitts,
CARDIGAN JACKETS. L0ND0N »2® RETAIL'

, ,, , BARNES, K£RR A CO.
Gents Wool underclouhg

SCOTCH FINGERINGS.

S ZE3Z A-"W Hi S.

SAMUEL E. BAI.COM, 
BURPEE BALCOM, 

Paradiee, March 10th, 1876. 6m
} Extrs.TS the cheapest, simplest, must durable, eas- 

ieet to work, fast est in uuing,' and will 
give more Butter off the same quantity of 
cream than any other Cht.rn that baa ever 
been offered f< r sale in Nova ,vootia.

It has been for many years in m»e in the 
Western and Northern States and Canada, and 
takes tke first place wherever it has been 
shown. It has been tried here by a reliable 
party who states that it is all that itclaims to 
be, and that without any extra exertion rr 
haste they churned and gathered in nine (0) 
minutes.

An Agent will shortly canvass the County, 
and ordors so received will receive prompt 
attention.

eral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and worsted,table covers and 
clothe, and a large assortment of dress ma
terials. ladies’ fa#oy costumes, htaok 
lored silks, torquoise and satins, umbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings 
3 and 4 Market Square,.... St. John N. B.

nnd co-

^SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.ISa

W. G. NOTICE.SAMUEL FITZ RANDOLPH,
^^LL persons having legal demands against

late of Rosette, in tho County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested within six months from this date, 
and all persons indebted to said estate aro re
quested to make immediate payment to 

MINER TUPPER,
Executor. 

13i U3

Proprietor for tho Patent Right fur tho County 
of Annapolis. Cor. King and Canterbury Streets, 

St. John, N. B.P. g.—The Churqcanbe seen and examined 
at the residence of tho subscriber, or taken 
home by tho parties and used.

Bkllk Fabm,
Near Bridgetown, March 1st, *76. j n47 tf

January, 1876

tv

Bridgetown, 3rd April, 1876.JUST RECEIVED MM?
An Assortment of S. R. FOSTER & SON’SDRY G-OOIDS, Customs Department.

Ottawa, March 5th, 1875.
A T7THOÉIZED Discount on American In- 

-L»- voices, until further notice—11 per cent.
J. JOHNSON, 

Commissioner of Customs.

STANDARD/CONSISTING of Ltistios, Brilliantines, 
v-V Printed, BfeaoWd and Umbi&aohed Cot
tons, Black and Scarlet More ens, Ml «lin and 
Net Curtains, Table Çvvep, Ejmhrqic^y, Ac.. 
Womens’ Col*d. and White ilos< ..15e i« 65c 

6 Misses’ “ ~ ,,v ***■ ..t«c to 50c
Mens’ u Half u ...25oto55e

Gents’ Linen & Pape: Collars
“Best in America,” “Club House,”
“ 44” Collar, “ Paris Champion,”
“Onward," “Lorpe,”
“Daisy,” «' Cornet,”
“Eureka,” “Geneva,”

Landseer and Victory Cnffs, Neck Ties and 
Handkerchiefs, White and Colored Shirts, 
Colored Merino and White UnderShirts, Draw
ers, Ac.

Also on hand a first rate artiele of Tea, Su
gar’ Spices, Ac., Cheap for Cash at

LYDIA WHESLOCK'S. 
Bridgetown, June titb, 1875,

Nail, Shoe Nall A Tack Works, 

ST. iOHH, N. B.
npU

Bill-Deads.
Different sizes and styles promptly and 

cheaply printed at the office of this papr-r. 
BILLHEADS

Different sizes and styles promptly and 
Neatly printed at this office.

/ar* Call and inspect samples

to

I
Job Work

Neatly executed at the Mokitob Office
"ffpstSESS Cards

Neatly and promptly executed at the j$c 
of this pa j.er.

ESTABLISHED 1849.
(Formerly W. H. Adams’ Cmr Nail Wobxs.)

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. aplO

«

-

^okrtsi’ (Ksmtr.Agricultural. *
An old bachelor, upon reading that “two

______ lovers will sit op half the night with one
Look to the food of your cows; they* <bair in the rooea,4' said “Loving must t>o

inconvenient, for it could not be done un
ies# one of them sat on the floor.”

“What can I do to make you love mcT’ 
asked a youth of hie girl the other even- 
iug. M Buy ra • a ring,'stop eating onions, 
and throw«your shoulders back when arc 
walking,” was the immediate reply.

Don’t come to see me any more just yet, 
John ; father has bqen having his boots 
baif-soled, with two rows of noils around 
the toes,” wrote a guiltless girl to hor lov-

DIARRIIŒA IN CALVES. -

must pick up something which affects their 
milk—therefore change the diet. See to 
their water ; if that is pure, the trouble is 
evidently in the food. Give to each cow l 
nz. of hypersulphite (not sulphate) of 
s -da.

MEALY POTATOES.

We have found from our own experience, 
says the Housekeeper, that potatoes arc- 
very watery from the month of March till 
the market offers new ones. In onr kitchen 
we overcome the soggy dispositon of these 
vegetables by soaking them a few hours in 
cold water, and putting them into hot 
water to boi*f without salt; then, when 
they are tenuvr nearly all the way through, 
t irn the water off, aud refill the saucepan 
with cold water. Put in suit and boil till 
they are quite done;drain off that wat«r 
also, cover as tightly as possible, and set 
on the buck of the range to steam, IfNftg 
the cover for an instant once or twice ; 
then, with one hand holding down the lid, 
shake the saucepan gently, quickJy and 
steadily for a moment, and serve your 
potatoes hot.' If rightly managed they 
will be like snowballs. •

er.
“ I like your imprudence,” said » pretty 

girl, when her sweetheart tried to kiss her. 
“ None o’ your cheek,” quoth he, . 
fought his way to the mouth of the cra-

as be

ter.
“ My son,” said an cffcctionate mother 

to her son who resided a short distance, 
and expected in a short time to be married, 
“you are getting very thin.” “ Yes, mo- 
ther,’’ he replied, “ I am,and when I ctfMo 
next, I think you may see my rib.” *

Said a little ln>y to his mother the other 
morning: “Ma, Iliad the beautiful lest 
dream last night you ever saw. I drenin’t 
that I wouldn’t go to school, and that you 
went out into the yard and cut a great 
long switch, but just as you was going to 
give me an awful dressin* the world aune 
to an end? Didn’t I get out of it easy, 
though?’’

PEARS.

Soil.—A strong loam, perfectly drained 
to tlie depth of four fiat, made rich with 
well rotted manure, is most suitable. Tf 
the richness of the soil should cause too 
heavy a growth, and a want of fruitfulness, 
root prune the trees, which will cheek the 
growth, and cause them to bear. After 
they are bearing, it is seldom-that too 
insurant a growth will occur.

Culture.—Manure the ground every 
autumn. When there is a want of nlkaii 
in the soil, lesched fishes or lime should he 
mwd in small quantities, as a top dressing. 
Prune mo leratly, but sufficiently to pre- 
vcht limbs from crossing each other, and 
to allow all the fruit to receive the light 
and air. Fine pears arc, occasionally, 
deteriorated in quality by the omission of 
pruning, and of proper attention to the 
culture of the soil.

“How strange it is,” said a lady, “ that 
fashionable parties should l>e called routs 1 
Why, rout formerly signified the defeat of 
any army ; and when the soldiers were 
all put to flight or to the sword, they were 
said to be routed.” “ This title has some 
propriety, too," said a clergyman ; “ for at 
those meetings whole families are frequent
ly routed out of house and home.”

The boys having exhausted all the forms 
of slang address and ended with “ Go get 
your hair cut,” the girls now step forward, 
according to the Brunswicker, with such 
expressions as these, which we hope will 
not be used at Vassar : “Oh, fix your 
bustle,” u Buckle your l>e!t,”*“ Pull down 
your basque,” “ Straighten your corset 
steel,” “ Wipe t lie gum off your lip,” and 
“Take your eyelash onto! tangle.”

He isn’t six years old, and he said :
“ Please sister 45arah, can’t I have another 
piece of that nice custard pie you made ?•*
“ Why, deary, you are too full for utter
ance now ; look at that luscious dumpling 
on your plate not half eaten.” “Oh, well, 
sister, I know the dumpling side of my 
stomach is full, hut the custard pie side 
feels rather empty yet.” That other piece 
of pie is missing.

On the road to Epsom, a moustached 
youth, on the top of a drag, evidently 
bitious of being mistaken for “ an officer,” • 
thus saluted a fat coachman, who was 
gravely driving his master and family:
“ Holloa, you sir ! where’s your shirt col
lar ? How dare you come to the Derby 
without a shirt-collar?” Jehu growled 
forth, without lifting his eyes from his 
horsesOw the doocc could I have a shirt 
collar when your mother has not sent home 
my washing?”

THE TIME TO PLANT.

It is useless to put weeds in the ground, 
the American Garden sensibly says, before 
tbe soil becomes warm and dry. For this 
reason no particular time can be specified 
for planting—-everything depends upon 
the location, soil aud temperature. A 
very good guide is the taking up of a hand
ful of the loam and closing the fingers 
tightly upon it. If, on opeufhg the hand, 
the soil remains in a lmrd lump, and 
retains the imprint of the fingers, it is too 
wet ; while if it falls apart in an irregular 
heap, it may be deemed In a condition for 
the seeds. 'Another reminder, aud one 
that will prove guide in all latitudes,is the 
forest true. When trees put forth their 
young leaves, all nature is ready for 
active work. Seeds planted then germi
nate at once, and seldom fail to come up 
and grow vigorously . Nothing is gained 
by very early planting. Better be u grain 
too late than too early.
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WUY THE CASE WAS POSTPONED.
FARM NOTES.

The following is so truthful and so home- 
striking to every person who has had any 
especial intricate law case to look after, 
that we cannot forbear copying from the 
(Conn.) Courant:

A tattered memorandum book M as re
cently found on the steps of a very humble 
dwelling out West. Some of tbe entries 
are as follows :

A Chester country orchardisthod intend
ed to graft some ot his trees over r.guin, 
but limed heavily under them, and that 
brought them to perfection—a thing worth 
knowing.

Feed fowls in the morning on slaked 
l>arley meal or ground oats. At middny 
give the household scraps ; if they run 
short, eke out with barley or maze. No 
oats whole ; fowls do not like them, and 
bran is tbe worst food you can give. Give 
an evening meal same as morning. You 
will then have eggs.

The comparative value of hay, oats, 
corn, carrots, etc ; according to experiments 
made in Europe, is os follows :One hundred 
pounds of good hav is equal in value for 
animal food to fifty-nine pounds of oats, 
fifty-seven pounds of corn, 2?5 pounds of 
carrots, fifty-four pounds of barley, fifty- 
four pounds of rye, and 105 pounds of 
wheat bran^

“ My father had a slight misunderstand
ing with a nvighlior about a division fence 
which he had enherited from my grand
father. After several disputes he consult
ed a lawyer, who had a good many child
ren, but little practice. This was fatal. A 
suit was commenced.

“ Several years ago my lawyer sait! I 
most get ready for the trial. I did so, and 
went to court at every term. But it was 
postiioncd on every pretence which human 
ingenuity could invent 
“ 1871. March term—Counsel for de

fendant moved a continuance, because he 
was engaged in the Court of Common 
Fleas. Court granted the notion, but inti
mated, with great dignity, that such an 
excuse would never avail him again.

“ September term—Counsel trj'ing a 
case m an adjoining county. Judge hesi
tated but yielded.

“ December term—Defendant ill. Prov
ed by the certificate of a respectable phy
sician.

“ 1872. March term—Counsel had made 
fin engagement to meet a client from New 
York, who could not conveniently leave 
his business again. Continued, tho Judge 
suggesting that New York clients might 
find counsel nearer home.

“ 1873. September term—Carried the 
title deeds to my lawyer. Surveyor exam
ined the premises, said the defendant had 
encroached on me. But another surveyor 
(partner ami pupil of the first one) said 
that my deed spoke of a hackmatack stump 
in the line of the fence, a foot in diametev; 
whereas, the only tree anywhere near the 
fence was a pepperidge tree not more than 
seven indies and half across ; case 
postponed to employ other survey-

*

DOMESTIC ITEMS.

Tronmould.—Salt of lemon is the best 
thing to remove stains of ironmould ; but it 
should be used sparingly, as any excess 
will destroy the fabric.

Chapped Hands.—The surest remedy for 
Chapped hands, says, a correspondent, is 
to rinse them well after washing with 
soap, and dry them thoroughly by apply
ing Indian meal or rive powder.

No trait of character is more valuable 
than the possession of good temper. Home 
van never be made happy without it. It 
is like flowers springing up in the path
way reviving and cheering us.

Ribbons to Wash.—Ladies may make 
their old ribbons look as good as new by 
washing them in cold suds, and ironing 
them just before they get dry. A piece of 
linen should be placed over them before 
passing the iron—which should not be too 
hot—over.

“ December term—Consul agreed that 
Court might visit the premises in dispute. 
Judge refused to go, but said the Jury 
might do so, provided that nobody went 
with them to explain and confuse. Next 
morning a heavy snow full, and bounda
ries were covered. Case continued.

“ 1874. September term—Motioafto 
postpone on the ground that the Jmn- 
dant’s attorney wished to be absent hunt- 

For Chapped Hands.—Three drachms of ing, for a few days. Motion prevailed. I 
gum camphor, three of spernmeti, three of remonstrated, but my txmnsel said the 
white wax and two of olive oil. Pound lawyers were very accommodating gentle* 
the camphor fine in a mortar, and dissolve men, and the courtesies of the bar requir- 
all together over the fire. When all are ed it. 
well mixed, take it from the fire aud beat 
well whilst it is cooling.

Straw Bonnets.—CarefullyCleaning
remove all the wire ; then wash with soap 
and water, rinse thoroughly, and dry in the 
open air. Then stiffen with a wash of 
welt-beaten white of egg, very carefully 
laid on. Replace the wire, and the bonnet 
look as good as new.

“ 1875. March term—One of the jurors 
taken tick. Motion to go on with the trial 
w ith eleven jurors. Defendant’s counsel 
objected with great strength of voice and 
demanded a full jury trial, pure and sim
ple. I think he called it the “ palladium 
of onr liberties.” Case postponed.

“ September term—Received a bill fi r 
retainers, term fees, clerks’ fees, and ex
pense. One item was for the amount of a 
retainer which iny lawyer had declined 
from the defendant. Offered him the farm, 
provided I gained the case. He said this 
won id not be deemed honorable practice, 
but he would take it, and give me crédita* 
far ns it went.

“ Took the cars for the West, coming 
mostly on freight trains and after night
fall.

A Good F-arch.—Take two ounces of 
white gum arable powder, put it into tf 
pitcher, and pour on it a pint of boiling 
water, more or less, according to the 
strength you require. Cover it, and let it 
stand all night. Pour it carefully from 
the dregs into a clean bottle, and keep for 
use.

*

Scorches from Linen.—Scorches made by 
over-heated flat irons can be removed, 
from linen by spreading ovèr the cloth a 
paste mode of the juice pressed from two 
onions, half an ounce of white soap, two 
ounces of fuller’s earth, and half a pint 
of vinegar. Mix, boil well, and cool 
before using.

“Mem.—Don’t forget inscription for 
tombstone: Here lies one who died of a 
lawsuit bequeathed by his father.” »

Ink from Carpets.—To remove freshly 
spilt ink from carpets, first take up as 
much as possible of the ink with a tea
spoon Then pour cold sweet milk upon 
the spot and take np as before, pouring on 
milk Until at last it only becomes slightly

Thus talks an old man about his boys : 
From 16 to 20 they knew more than r 
did ; at 25 they knew os much ; at 30 theV 
were willing to hear what I had to say ; 
at 36 they asked my advice ; and I think' 

tinged with black. Then wash with cold j when they get to 40 they will acknow- 
water, and absorb with a cloth without too ! ledge that the old man does know somori! 
much rubbing. . | thing.
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